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This book summarizes experiences from the World Bank s activities related to low-carbon urban development in China. It highlights
the need for low-carbon city development and presents details on specific sector-level experiences and lessons, a framework for
action, and financing opportunities.
Endorsed by The International Ecotourism Society, Sustainable Tourism & The Millennium Development Goals: Effecting Positive
Change demonstrates how ecotourism and sustainable tourism can assist in supporting and meeting the goals set forward by the
Millennium Development Goals (MDG) and how it can foster a global partnership for development. The text discusses how
ecotourism and sustainable tourism can assist in supporting and meeting the MDG by drawing on case studies and examples. The
final summary chapter discusses how ecotourism and sustainable tourism can assist in supporting and meeting the MDG by 2015 and
identifies the challenges and goals that need to be considered in the future. In this edition you will find: - Historical perspective of the
development of ecotourism and sustainable tourism - The Millennium Development Goals defined - Overview of how ecotourism
and sustainable tourism can assist in meeting the goals of the MDG - Engaging case studies and examples to reinforce the concept
A practical and inspiring guide to leading a more environmentally responsible life makes recommendations for improving four key
areas, including home, travel, food, and consumerism, in a resource for everyday citizens that outlines specific steps for adopting
sustainable lifestyles. Original.
The multilateral development banks cumulatively channel billions of dollars annually in development assistance to borrower
countries. This finance is usually spent through processes that incorporate the public procurement regulations of the banks and it is
often a condition of this finance that the funds must be spent using the procurement regulations of the lender institution. This book
examines the issues and challenges raised by procurement regulation in the multilateral development banks. The book examines the
history of procurement regulation in the banks; the tripartite relationship created between the banks, borrowers and contractors in
funded procurements; the procurement documents and procurement cycle; as well as how the banks ensure competition and value for
money in funded procurements. The book also examines the banks' approach to sustainability concerns in public procurement such as
environmental, social or industrial concerns; as well as how the banks address the issue of corruption and fraud in funded contracts.
Another issue that is addressed by this book is how the banks have implemented the aid effectiveness agenda. It will be seen that the
development banks have undertaken steps to harmonise their policies and practices, increased borrower procurement capacity, taken
steps to reduce the tying of aid, and play an important role in the reform of borrower procurement systems, all in an effort to improve
the effectiveness of development finance. The book also considers the contractual and other remedies that are available to parties that
may be aggrieved as a result of a funded procurement. The book analyses, compares and contrasts the legal, practical and institutional
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approaches to procurement regulation in the World Bank, the Inter-American Development Bank, the African Development Bank,
the Asian Development Bank and the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
Canadian Policies and Performance, 2007-2008
Global Environmental Security
Applying Sustainable Urban Energy and Emissions Planning
Resource Mobilization and Risk Sharing
Public Procurement and Multilateral Development Banks
Sustainable Phosphorus Management
David Suzuki's Green Guide
Contributing to the emerging literature on the geopolitical and foreign policy implications of decarbonisation and
energy transition processes, this book sheds light on the future of the European Union’s (EU) external relations
under decarbonisation. Under the Paris Agreement on climate change, adopted in 2015, governments are committed
to phasing out the emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases over the coming decades. This book
addresses the many questions around this process of decarbonisation through detailed analyses of EU external
relations with six fossil-fuel exporting countries: Nigeria, Indonesia, Azerbaijan, Colombia, Qatar, and Canada. The
authors systematically examine the six countries’ varying dependence on fossil fuels, the broader political and
security context, current relations with the EU, and the potential for developing these towards decarbonisation. In
doing so, they put forward a series of findings that should hold across varying circumstances and provide a
steppingstone to enrich and inspire further research on foreign policy, external relations, and international relations
under decarbonisation. The book also makes an important contribution to understanding the external implications of
the 2019 European Green Deal. This volume will be of great interest to students and scholars of European
environmental and climate policy, climate diplomacy, energy policy, foreign policy, and climate/energy geopolitics.
Z. Sonoda It is my great honour to declare the opening of the 2nd IBM Japan International Symposium on 'The
Global Environment'. It is especially my honour, on behalf of IBM Japan, to welcome all of you most distinguished
experts of the world. Historically, IBM Japan has maintained a strong interest in the protection of the global
environment, not only as a member of the industrial community, but also as a member of the global community
where environmental disruption has become more and more significant and of common concern. In 1990, we held
the first environmental symposium on 'Global Warming'. It offered a stage to which both social and natural scientists
could bring problems about 'The Global Environment' for in-depth discussions. One of its conclusions includes
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collaboration about socio economic aspects among the industrialized and developing countries. With this in mind,
we now host the 2nd symposium which focuses upon a socio-economic approach to global environmental problems. I
understand that the symposium will seek a solution by examining actual experiences and circumstances from
various parts of the world, with special attention given to North/South issues. Thus, we have invited guests from
America, Europe, and neighbouring Asian countries alike. I wish, and believe, that the symposium will bring about
new clues, toward a breakthrough for the betterment of the environment through positive and harmonious
discussions in this beautiful setting at the foot of Mt Fuji.
David Suzuki's Green GuideGreystone Books Ltd
The fundamental recognition in this book is that the issue of what international legal principles are applicable to the
operations of the IFIs is an important topic that would benefit from more rigorous study. Twelve deeply committed
contributors - whose work spans the academic, policy, and activist spectrum - suggest that a better understanding of
these legal issues could help both the organizations and their Member States structure their transactions in ways
that are more compatible with their developmental objectives and their international responsibilities.
A Guide to Sustainable Design Terms
Environmental Tax Reform (ETR)
A Hidden Source of Competitive Advantage
Energy Security in Japan
Economic Theory and Policy amidst Global Discontent
Handbook of Sustainability Management
Guide to Funding for International and Foreign Programs
"In this revised and updated edition of their bestselling Good news for a change
..."--Back cover.
Starting from the concept that "there is no point driving a Ferrari in a traffic jam",
Basu and Wright demonstrate the importance of good supply chain management in Managing
Global Supply Chains. Building on the successful Total Supply Chain Management and
incorporating the new challenges of globalisation, this book demonstrates the practical
tools and techniques that add value, deliver cost reduction and improve customer
satisfaction. This new edition has been substantially revised and extended to include a
holistic approach, incorporating the upstream suppliers and the downstream customers.
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Further updates to this edition include: New chapters on e-business, emerging markets,
sustainability and green issues, global supply chains for services and event management,
retail management and major project management A section of brand new case studies A new
companion website to support lecturers with their teaching This book also provides
comprehensive insight into lean and agile supply chains supported by tools, techniques
and case examples. Managing Global Supply Chains is a practical text with excellent
coverage and is ideal for post-experience business students or learning professionals in
supply chain management.
The Canadian Environment in Political Context uses a non-technical approach to introduce
environmental politics to undergraduate readers. First published in 2015, this revised
edition features expanded chapters on wildlife, water, pollution, land, and energy.
Beginning with a brief synopsis of environmental quality across Canada, this text moves
on to examine political institutions and policymaking, the history of environmentalism in
Canada, and other crucial issues including Indigenous peoples and the environment, as
well as Canadas North. Enhanced with case studies at the end of each chapter, key words,
and a comprehensive glossary, this text addresses the major environmental concerns and
challenges that Canada faces in the twenty-first century.
According to the health data released by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), the United States spends more per capita on healthcare than any other
OECD country. Currently, U.S. healthcare spending constitutes $2.5 trillion, or 17.3
percent of GDP, with healthcare costs increasing 9 percent annually. To reverse this
alarming trend, the Obama administration recently led the effort to dramatically reform
healthcare policy, laws, and regulations. This book provides you (whether a healthcare
policy maker, hospital administrator, pharmaceutical company manager, or other healthcare
professional) with practical guidance for leveraging supply chain principles to better
manage healthcare resources and control healthcare costs. It introduces basic supply
chain management concepts, terminologies, and tenets. Other included topics are
strategicalliances among healthcare partners, value analysis of healthcare services and
products, the impact of healthcare reforms on healthcare supply chains, and the
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development of performance metrics for the healthcare supply chain and benchmarking.
From Protection to Prevention
Innovation, Science, Environment 07/08
Governing Sustainable Seafood
Corporate Social Responsibility and Reporting in Sports Organizations
European Foreign Policy in a Decarbonising World
OECD Green Growth Studies Mining and Green Growth in the EECCA Region
BRAND EQUITY: AN INDIAN PERSPECTIVE
Sustainability is about the effective management of nonrenewable and nonreplenishable natural resources. These resources are limited and critical to
maintaining ecological balance. A collective effort is required to balance our socio-economic needs with environmental needs. This could be achieved
by re-evaluating policies and actions as to how they affect the environment. Sustainability requires changes in traditional practices of doing things
and refocusing ourselves to the needs of the earth. This handbook explores the role of sustainability in achieving social development, environmental
protection, and economic development. These three areas constitute what is referred to as the triple bottom line (TBL). Sustainability management
may help organizations and their global supply networks to re-evaluate their policies, processes, programs, and projects in terms of triple bottom line.
Sustainability helps to facilitate planning, implementing, reviewing, and improving an organization's actions and operations to meet ecological goals.
This book is a must; it is best reading for all interested in or working on environmental policy formulation and implementation, be it in a polluted
industrial country or in a polluting developing country. Environmentalist . . . a well-conceptualized analysis of the evolution of Japan s
environmental policies and programmes. . . The quality of integration from chapter to chapter is much superior to that of most multiple-author texts.
International Sociology Review of Books The eleven contributors to this book provide profound retrospective view son the fearsome damage inflicted
on the environment of Japan and on its people during the rapid economic growth period from late 1950s to the early 1970s. The book also presents a
clear vision of how developing countries might draw lessons from Japan s experiences in overcoming some of its pollution problems. Hiroshi Ohta,
Pacific Affairs This is, I m sure, the most comprehensive and the best book ever on Japan s environmental policy. This book is a must; it is best
reading for all interested in or working on environmental policy formulation and implementation, be it in a polluted industrial country or in a
polluting developing country. Udo E. Simonis, Internationales Asienforum The volume is a great source to explain what factors have made Japanese
pollution control policy so successful. . . Imura and Schreurs have unveiled the intricacies of Japanese pollution control policy in this volume. The
book can be used at the undergraduate and graduate level, particularly as a stepping stone in projects focused on minimization of contaminant
emissions and on Japanese environmental policy and politics. Raul Pacheco-Vega, Global Environmental Politics A gold mine of information, this
book gives a balanced, comprehensive, and authoritative analysis of Japan s environmental policy and candidly covers both its considerable
achievements and persistent limitations. Although this volume focuses on issues of policy implementation, it impressively addresses most aspects of
environmental issues in Japan. . . This is indeed a superb book that provides encyclopedia-like information about environmental issues in Japan and
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is unmatched, especially in its emphasis on policy implementation. Lam Peng Er, Journal of Japanese Studies Japanese environmental management
style is in many ways distinct from that found in Europe or the USA. There is less emphasis on litigation, more emphasis on administrative guidance
and considerable use of voluntary mechanisms for policy implementation. This volume considers what factors may have contributed to Japan s
relatively successful efforts at dealing with severe industrial pollution and problems associated with rapid urbanization. The book introduces Japan s
environmental history, its key environmental regulations and the forces that have driven Japan to introduce these environmental regulations and
programs. It also examines the various formal and informal institutional mechanisms and policy instruments that have been introduced over the past
several decades to implement pollution control and energy conservation. The authors conclude by putting Japan s environmental policy experiences in
comparative perspective and considering what useful lessons can be drawn from the Japanese experience for developing nations. Providing a
detailed analysis of environmental policies and policy instruments in Japan by leading experts in the field, this book will be of great interest to
students of environmental policy and politics and policymakers concerned with environmental protection in Asia.
The second edition of this highly regarded book provides a concise and accessible introduction to the principles and elements of policy design in
contemporary governance. It examines in detail the range of substantive and procedural policy instruments that together comprise the toolbox from
which governments choose tools to resolve policy problems and the principles and practices that lead to their use. Guiding readers through the study
of the many different kinds of instruments used by governments in carrying out their tasks, adapting to, and altering, their environments, this book:
Discusses current trends in instrument use linked to factors such as globalization and the increasingly networked, digital and collaborative nature of
modern society; Considers the principles and practices behind the selection and use of specific types of instruments in contemporary government and
the future research agenda of policy design studies and practices; Evaluates in detail the merits, demerits and rationales for the use of specific
organization, regulatory, financial and information-based tools and the trends visible in their use including recent efforts to develop and deploy new
tools such as nudges and choice architectures, co-production and crowd-sourcing; Addresses the issues surrounding not only individual tools but also
concerning the evolution and development of instrument mixes, their relationship to policy styles and the challenges involved in their (re)design.
Providing a comprehensive overview of this essential component of modern governance and featuring helpful definitions of key concepts and
further reading, this book is essential reading for all students of public policy, administration and management.
Diverse topics covered in this title containing the conference proceedings of the 6th International Conference on Energy and Sustainability involve
interdisciplinary cooperation to arrive at optimum solutions, including materials, energy networks, new energy resources, storage solutions, waste to
energy systems, smart grids and many others. Energy and Sustainability VI focuses on energy matters and the need to respond to the modern world’s
dependency on conventional fuels. The continuous use of fossil fuels has generated an increasing amount of interest in renewable energy resources
and the search for sustainable energy policies. This book also presents the following topics: Sustainable Energy Production; Energy in the Built
Environment; Energy Production; Energy Networks; Smart Grids and Metering; Energy Storage and Policies; Shale Oil and Gas; Oil Sands Processes;
CO2 Capturing and Management; Energy Management; Imbedded Energy in Manufacturing; Energy and Transportation; Energy Efficiency;
Renewable Energy Resources; Biomass and Biofuels; Waste to Energy; The Future of Nuclear Energy; Environmental Risk; Greener Power Plant
Technologies; Optimization of Conventional Energy Resources; Advances in Energy Production.
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Labelling Strategies in Environmental Policy
Proactive Law for Managers
China and East Asian Energy
Energizing Green Cities in Southeast Asia
A-E
The Canadian Environment in Political Context, Second Edition
Essays in honor of Jacques J. Polak
The value of a brand is acknowledged only when a consumer is happy and satisfied using it. Hence, recognition and praise
enhance the brand value or brand equity of a product, and makes a product ‘a brand’. Therefore, brand equity becomes a
precedence for any product to become a brand. This book delves onto the concepts and theories of Brand Equity, and how it forms
an integral part of any product becoming a success. The book skillfully explains fundamental concepts of brand equity, and its
importance in product/services marketing, in the Indian context. Divided into four parts, Part 1 of the book begins by explaining the
meaning of branding and brand equity. Part 2 then focuses on various components of brand equity. Part 3 educates the
readers/students on how to measure brand equity of a product or a brand. Part 4 concludes by elaborating on ways and means to
enhance brand equity of any product. This book is designed for the postgraduate degree and PG Diploma students of management
specializing in Marketing and brand management. The book will be equally useful for practising Product/Brand Managers.
During his distinguished career at the IMF, Jacques J. Polak served as both Director of Research and, subsequently as a member
of the IMF Executive Board. His distinct contribution to the discipline of international financial policy is highlighted in this book
edited by Jacob A. Frenkel and Morris Goldstein. The papers included were prepared for a conference, cosponsored by the
Netherlands Bank and the IMF, held in Polak's honor in Washington, D.C., in January 1991.
This book rethinks economic theory and calls for a creative and pragmatic approach to policymaking. It examines what
development and sustenance of economic progress mean, and how these may be facilitated. The relevance of this issue has
received fresh impetus from the significant changes in the degree and pattern of international economic relations that are
unfolding across the world, posing both opportunities and challenges. While globalisation of goods and financial markets may
have delivered high growth for some nations, the distribution of the benefits has often been highly unequal, with gains to owners of
capital and skills being disproportionately higher compared to that of labour, especially the unskilled. Widening and persistent
inequalities have been at the heart of rising polarisation and spread of conflicts that threaten the social fabric. This work
emphasises the relevance of a broad policy framework based on building individual capabilities and in line with a human-centric
perspective. At the same time, it points out the crucial need to create policy space for macroeconomic stability and to
accommodate heterodox influences, especially when conventional wisdom proves inadequate, as starkly demonstrated inter alia
during the recent global financial crisis. This festschrift, dedicated to Deepak Nayyar, presents chapters on diverse themes that
address the persisting global problems of poverty, inequality and sustaining development. The book will be of great interest to
scholars and researchers of economics, development studies, public policy and governance, and also to policymakers,
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government officials and those in media.
The impact of climate change is becoming increasingly obvious around the world but different levels of the Canadian government
are failing to respond cohesively. For example, the Harper government immediately cut several liberal-era environmental research
programs and admitted that Canada has been moving away from Kyoto Protocol targets and that the Kyoto Protocol is not central
to its idea of either good environmental or good energy policy. Meanwhile, a Quebec liberal government announced that it would
introduce a carbon tax to reduce CO2 emissions by 10 million tons by 2012 while Canada's mayors introduced their own climate
change initiatives, linking them to local infrastructure development. This second volume in the ISE series examines the reshaping
of ISE policy in the context of multi-level governance and policy. Contributors examine climate change policy, innovation in the
natural resources sector, the internet pharmacy trade, biotechnology policy and governance, provincial government renewable
energy policies, the psychological and human nature connection with sustainable development policies, procurement policy and
innovation, the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, and the commercialization of Canada's universities.
Global Environmental Governance Reconsidered
Health Financing for Poor People
Encyclopedia of global warming and climate change
African Farmers and Firms in a Changing World
Sustainaspeak
Mitigating the Impacts on Climate Change
International Financial Policy
One of the most urgent development challenges facing many low and middle income countries is the need for adequate financing systems to
pay for health care provision to the estimated 1.3 billion impoverished people living in rural areas or working in the informal sector in urban
areas. This publication considers ways of improving the financing of health care at low income levels, as part of a global strategy for increased
investment in health and poverty reduction. Topics discussed include: global and regional trends in healthcare financing; strengths and
weaknesses of community-based health financing, and experiences in Asia and Africa; country case studies using household survey analysis
from Senegal, Rwanda, India and Thailand; deficit financing; and the impact of risk sharing on achieving health system goals.
Taking a social science approach, this book explores the governance of sustainable seafood, which is fundamental to food and nutrition
security as well as being an important source of income and employment in many regions. Due to the importance of protein and other fishery
and aquaculture by-products, many wild fisheries are coming under pressure, and this increasing demand has created a strong driver to
expand aquaculture. As a result, the social and environmental sustainability of these production systems have come into question. The authors
of the book explore the governance of sustainable seafood, taking into account the rise of social movements through environmental nongovernmental organisations, the nature and perceived limits of government regulation within and beyond the state, and the promise of marketbased approaches to governance such as ecolabelling. The book focuses on how concern over sustainable seafood has been translated into
different current forms of governance. It then assesses what alternative governance approaches are starting to emerge that combine
movements, states and markets for sustainable seafood production and consumption, and their effects. The book concludes with a vision for
the future through key principles for evaluating the collective impact of governing sustainable seafood. This timely volume will be key reading
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for researchers interested in fisheries and aquaculture governance, as well as coastal and marine policies and sustainable food movements
more broadly. It will also be of interest to practitioners and policymakers engaged in creating fishery policies and sustainable fishery
development.
Architecture 2030; BUG; Biophilic Design; BIPV; Circular Economy; LEED; Passive Design; Solar Chimney; Systems Thinking; WELL;
Xeriscaping. What does it all mean? The complex and evolving language used in the sustainable design community can be very challenging,
particularly to those new to environmentally friendly and resource-efficient design strategies that are needed today. Definitions of over two
hundred terms with further sources. Clearly cross-referenced with Sustainaspeak, Theoryspeak, and Archispeak terms. Illustrated throughout
with sustainable award-winning buildings by e.g. Behnisch, Brooks + Scarpa, EHDD, KieranTimberlake, Lake|Flato, Leddy Mahtum Stacy,
SmithGroup, Perkins+Will, ZGF, VMDO, and McDonough + Partners. Sustainaspeak: A Guide to Sustainable Design Terms provides a current
guide to the sustainable design strategies, terms, and practices needed for the next generation of designers, architects, students, and
community leaders to design a carbon-neutral world for future generations.
The purpose of this book is to fill the lack of micro evidences on a structural change of African producers. By collecting studies on single
industries, we attempt to demonstrate firms' and farmers' responses to the recent economic trend such as growth of demand, emergence of
FDI and improvement in infrastructure.
A Global Transdisciplinary Roadmap
Global Environmental Politics
Effecting Positive Change
A Policy for Green Growth
Designing Public Policies
Healthcare Supply Chain Management

This is a collection of approximately 750 articles exploring major topics related to global
warming and climate change ranging geographically from the North Pole to the South Pole and
thematically from social effects to scientific cause. It also covers industrial and economic
factors, the role of societies and much more.
For most countries in the Eastern Europe, Caucasus and Central Asia (EECCA) region, mining is an
important economic sector that contributes to employment and public revenue. Despite mining’s
potential to cause long-term negative environmental impacts, governments in the region have a
vital role to play in supporting better environmental performance in the sector and ensuring the
industry can be a progressive part of a greener economy. This report examines the environmental
impacts of mining in the EECCA and provides policy makers with guidance to reconcile
environmental and competitiveness objectives in the mining sector.
Being green is easier than you think. Greeniology is a practical, comprehensive and fun guide to
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local environmental action in your home, at work and on holiday. It's about living in comfort
and style, and in harmony with the natural environment. Tanya Ha's green living advice, tips and
ideas for the beginner and committed tree-hugger alike will compel you to change your life, and
to be part of the solution to our planet's problems. As Gandhi said, 'Be the change you want to
see in the world'. Find out how to: reduce the impact of your lifestyle on the health of the
planet make your home more comfortable all year round save money on energy and water bills
choose greener products cut your petrol costs, and make your home safer and healthier for your
family.
This book describes a pathway for sustainable phosphorus management via the Global
Transdisciplinary Processes for Sustainable Phosphorus Management project (Global TraPs). Global
TraPs is a multi-stakeholder forum in which scientists from a variety of disciplines join with
key actors in practice to jointly identify critical questions and to articulate what new
knowledge, technologies and policy processes are needed to ensure that future phosphorus use is
sustainable, improves food security and environmental quality and provides benefits for the
poor. The book offers insight into economic scarcity and identifies options to improve
efficiency and reduce environmental impacts of anthropogenic phosphorus flows at all stages of
the supply and use chain.
An Introduction to the Green Economy
Carbon Management in Tourism
Real Solutions to the Global Eco-Crisis
Problems, Policy and Practice
How to Live Well, be Green and Make a Difference
Challenges After Fukushima
A Global Approach
For a country already uneasy about energy security, the 2011 earthquake and tsunami, which caused a nuclear catastrophe at the Fukushima
nuclear power plant, turned pre-existing Japanese concern about the availability of energy into outright anxiety. The subsequent closure of
many nuclear reactors meant Japan needed to replace lost power quickly and so had no choice but to secure additional fossil fuels,
undermining Japanese diversification policy and increasing global and regional competition for energy. This switch has been at a cost to the
already weak Japanese economy whilst the increase in fossil fuel consumption has caused a significant increase in greenhouse gas emissions.
In this book Vlado Vivoda examines the drastically changed environment following the disaster in order to analyse Japan’s energy security
challenges and evaluate Tokyo’s energy policy options. Looking at how the disaster exacerbated Japan’s existing energy security challenges,
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Vivoda considers the best policy options for Japan to enhance national energy security in the future, exploring the main impediments to change
and how they might be overcome.
Concern about humanity's impact on the planet has never been greater, but what are the drivers of environmental change? This wide-ranging
introductory textbook outlines the competing explanations of why environmental problems occur and examines the different political
approaches taken to address them. Adopting a case study approach, Hayley Stevenson enables students to gain a detailed understanding of how
theories and concepts are applied in practice. Diverse perspectives on a variety of contemporary environmental challenges, from climate
change to hazardous waste, as well as various responses, from multilateral diplomacy to consumer-focused campaigns, provide students with
an in-depth understanding of the merits and limitations of different forms of political action. Refined on the basis of classroom feedback,
features include textboxes, key points, a glossary of key terms, questions, further reading suggestions and supplementary online resources. This
lively book is an essential resource for advanced undergraduate and postgraduate courses on global environmental politics and environmental
policy.
This book explores sustainability and social responsibility from the point of view of accountability reporting systems. The contributions to this
volume open up discussions about the theory and application of sustainability and social responsibility across various corporate sectors and
assists the reader in applying sustainable corporate social responsibility reporting across those sectors. As a central theme, the book addresses
how the theory and application in sustainability and social responsibility has different dimensions and aspects which are impossible to apply
across different sectors. This point of view is supported by chapter contributions from countries around the world including Turkey, Serbia,
Malaysia, United States, South Africa, Italy, China, Brasil, Romania, Serbia, Puerta Rico, Algeria. Academics worldwide will discover in
Sustainability and Social Responsibility of Accountability Reporting Systems: A Global Approach the latest developments about corporate
social responsibility and sustainability of accountability reporting systems.
A comprehensive analysis of an environmental tax reform where people are taxed on pollution and the use of natural resources instead of on
their income, it looks at the challenges involved in implementing this tax reform across Europe.
Principles and Instruments
Greeniology
Science, Systems and Sustainability
Sustainable Tourism & the Millennium Development Goals
Delivering Sustainable Growth in Africa
Energy and Sustainability VI
Sustainability and Social Responsibility of Accountability Reporting Systems
Eco-labelling programmes have been in existence for many years but their recent growth now extends to many products and services. The academic
literature has grown in response and there have been several theoretical and empirical advances. This volume presents the best of previously published
research on the design and effects of eco-labelling programmes. Whilst concentrating on the economic literature, the articles also approach the topic from a
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psychological, sociological and political point of view. Part One focuses on a range of theoretical developments, Part Two on empirical measurements of
the effectiveness of eco-labelling, Part Three on the factors that influence the success and design of eco-labelling programmes and Part Four on the effects
of eco-labelling on international trade and development.
Yet many of its fundamental elements remain unclear in both theory and practice.
This book explores the key issues of corporate social responsibility (CSR) and reporting as applied to sports organizations, with particular attention to the
Italian environment. It is divided into two parts, the first of which examines the general principles and reporting tools of CSR; these represent the reference
point for all types of organization, including sports organizations. The coverage encompasses the evolution of CSR and the latest standards issued by
authoritative international public and private institutions. The aim is to provide readers with a sound basis for understanding fully the application of these
principles and reporting tools within the world of sport. The second part is devoted to a detailed analysis of the CSR strategies and social reporting
initiatives adopted by sports organizations. Although the focus is primarily on Italian sports organizations, due attention is also paid to world benchmarks.
In particular, the analysis examines the CSR strategies and reporting initiatives developed by international and Italian sports federations and by two
international professional football clubs. The book will be of wide interest to academics, students, and practitioners.
Savvy managers no longer look at contracts and the law reactively but use them proactively to reduce their costs, minimize their risks, secure key talent,
collaborate to innovate, protect intellectual property, and create value for their customers that is superior to that offered by competitors. To achieve
competitive advantage in this way managers need a plan. Proactive Law for Managers provides this plan; The Manager's Legal PlanTM. George Siedel and
Helena Haapio first discuss the traditional, reactive approach used by many managers when confronted with the law, then contrast it with a proactive
approach that enables the law and managers' legal capabilities to be used to prevent problems, promote successful business, and achieve competitive
advantage. Proactive Law for Managers shows how to use contracts and the law to create new value and innovate in often neglected areas - and implement
ideas in a profitable manner.
Sustainable Low-Carbon City Development in China
International Financial Institutions and International Law
Law, Practice and Problems
Prospects and Issues, Volume 2 : Proceedings of the Conference on 29-30 August 2006, Australian National University, Canberra
Environmental Policy in Japan
Managing Global Supply Chains
Basic Concepts and Principles

Climate change is one of the single most important global environmental issues facing the world
today and is emerging as a major topic in tourism studies. Tourism is one of the world’s largest
industries; it both contributes to, and will be notably affected by, climate change. Given the
emerging global legal frameworks to reduce emissions of greenhouse gasses, growing costs of
carbon and pro-environmentally orientated customers, carbon management in tourism is a necessity.
Tourism must take responsive actions to enable travel and tourism to deliver the peak experiences
that tourists seek with a lower carbon footprint. Carbon Management in Tourism is the first book
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devoted to carbon emission reductions and to showcase a wide range of practical mitigation
measures. This book provides a comprehensive overview by combining theory and practice of climate
change mitigation in global tourism, addressing various levels of scale, such as global, national, and
regional tourism systems, as well as individual tourism businesses. It integrates a thorough scientific
discussion of the causes of emissions growth, along with an analysis of the major options to reduce
emissions, and state-of-the-art carbon management practices. Detailed case studies provide
examples of tourism businesses or destinations that have successfully reduced emissions of
greenhouse gasses, with consideration of economic and socio-cultural issues integrated throughout.
This timely and important volume is essential reading for undergraduate and postgraduate students
as well as academic researchers interested in Tourism, Environmental Management, Geography and
Carbon Management.
This book presents a blueprint for transforming East Asian cities to global engines of green growth
by choosing energy efficient solutions for their infrastructure needs, with case studies in Cebu City
(the Philippines), Da Nang (Vietnam), and Surabaya (Indonesia) illustrating the use of sustainable
urban energy and emissions planning (SUEEP).
The green economy is widely seen as a potential solution to current global economic and
environmental crises, and a potential mechanism by which sustainable development might be
achieved in practice. Considerable investments are now being made into the development of green
technology, renewable energy, biodiversity conservation, resource efficiency, recycling of materials
and green infrastructure. This textbook provides a comprehensive introduction to the green
economy, using a strongly interdisciplinary approach based on environmental science, rather than
treating it as a sub-set of economics. The scientific principles of sustainability are presented, which
provide the foundations of the green economy, with a particular focus on systems-based approaches.
Examples of real-world case studies are used to illustrate how the green economy can be achieved in
practice. In this way, the authors provide a thorough overview of both the principles and practice of
the green economy, drawing from a wide range of disciplines including ecology, geography, social
science, psychology, sustainability science, environmental science, law and economics. The emphasis
is on presenting results of the latest research, derived from leading scientific journals. Rather than
focusing on a single definition of what constitutes a ‘green economy’, the book introduces readers to
the diversity of opinion that exists, and engages them in what is an active, on-going debate. This
reflects the fact that many aspects of the green economy, and sustainable development more
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generally, are currently contested. In particular, the book will help readers to strengthen their ability
to critically evaluate the evidence for and against the views presented, and to actively contribute to
the future development of the green economy.
Challenges and Opportunities
More Good News
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